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Pseudomonas syringae pv. phaseolicola produces the tripeptide N8(N'-sulfo-diaminophosphinyl)-ornithyl-
alanyl-homoarginine (phaseolotoxin), which functions as a chlorosis-inducing toxin in the bean halo blight
disease by inhibiting ornithine carbamoyltransferase (OCT). The bacterium possesses duplicate OCT genes,
one of which, argK, encodes a toxin-resistant enzyme (ROCT) and imparts resistance to phaseolotoxin. We
sequenced the argK gene from strain NPS3121, defined its promoter region, analyzed its regulation, and
characterized its transcripts. The gene probably originated from another organism, since it is very distantly
related to the argF gene encoding the housekeeping toxin-sensitive OCT and has low G+C content compared
with the bacterial genome as a whole and with other protein-coding genes from P. syringae pv. phaseolicola.
Optimized alignments of 13 OCT sequences allowed us to define key residues that may be responsible for toxin
resistance and to identify a distinct prokaryotic amino acid signature in ROCT, which argues for a prokaryotic
origin ofargK. An in-frame fusion of the argK coding region with the chloroplast transit peptide segment of the
pea rbcS gene was introduced in Nicoiana tabacum byAgwbacterium-mediated transformation. The presence of
an ROCT activity in transgenic plants was demonstrated by in vitro and in vivo assays. Some plants were toxin
resistant, suggesting that pathogen-derived resistance to the toxin should be feasible in the pathogen's host.

Bacterial pathogens of agronomic plants often produce
low-molecular-weight toxins that function as virulence or
pathogenicity determinants (15, 53, 61, 62). Toxigenic strains
(Tox+) of Pseudomonas syringae pv. phaseolicola growing
at temperatures of 18 to 22°C produce phaseolotoxin [N6(N'-
sulfo-diaminophosphinyl)-ornithyl-alanyl-homoarginine (55)],
which functions as a chlorosis- and growth retardation-
inducing toxin in the bean halo blight disease (53). This toxin
and its nonpeptide derivative [N6(N'-sulfo-diaminophosphi-
nyl)-ornithine, trivial name octicidine (55)] are potent inhib-
itors of ornithine carbamoyltransferases (OCTs) (15, 53).
Octicidine is a transition-state analog, causing irreversible
inhibition of OCT, while phaseolotoxin inhibits the enzyme
reversibly (53, 82). A total of 17 different OCTs that have
been tested (7 bacterial, 9 from plants, and the rat liver
enzyme) are all sensitive to octicidine and/or to phaseolo-
toxin in vitro and/or in vivo (18).

Toxigenic strains ofP. syringae pv. phaseolicola possess a
unique form of OCIT that is tolerant to phaseolotoxin and
octicidine, in addition to an OCT that is sensitive to these
inhibitors (15, 19, 79). The two enzymes (here designated
ROCT and SOCT, respectively) are encoded by different
genes, which were previously cloned in this laboratory (66).
Several lines of evidence suggest that the chief function of
ROCT is to confer phaseolotoxin tolerance in the producing
strains. These strains grow normally in media lacking argi-
nine, even when they produce phaseolotoxin at maximal
rates (at 18°C). In contrast, bacteria such as Escherichia coli
and Salmonella typhimurium when grown under similar
conditions are inhibited by phaseolotoxin, and this inhibition

* Corresponding author.

is reversed by citrulline or arginine (77). The ROCT is not
found in nontoxigenic strains (Tox-) of P. syringae pv.
phaseolicola (79). The production of ROCT and phaseolo-
toxin are coregulated by temperature (15, 53, 79), and in the
toxigenic strain NPS3121, the ROCT structural gene (argK
[56]) is physically linked to a cluster of genes (toX) that are
required for phaseolotoxin production (65, 66). Further-
more, the argK gene is apparently absent from closely
related pathovars of P. syringae that do not produce phase-
olotoxin and imparts resistance to phaseolotoxin in E. coli
(66). Finally, mutational inactivation of the argK gene in
strain NPS3121 by insertion of the transposable element TnS
leads to a temperature-conditional arginine-bradytrophic
phenotype (67).

In the present study, we characterized the argK gene from
strain NPS3121, identified the promoter region, examined its
regulation, and investigated its transcriptional and transla-
tional products. On the basis of the predicted amino acid
sequence comparisons of ROCT with other OCTs and cer-
tain features of the argK sequence, we discuss the structural
basis of phaseolotoxin and octicidine tolerance in ROCT and
the probable origin of the gene. Additionally, we report the
transfer and expression of argK in tobacco.
(Some aspects of this work have been presented in pre-

liminary form [52, 60]).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Media, enzymes, and chemicals. Luria broth (47) and
King's B broth (KB) (37) served as complex media, the
former for E. coli and Agrobacterium tumefaciens and the
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5896 HATZILOUKAS AND PANOPOULOS

Strain, plasmid, or bacteriophage

TABLE 1. Bacterial strains and plasmids

Source, reference, or relevant propertiesa

Escherichia coli K-12
HB1O1 .............................. F- hsdS20 (hsdR hsdM) recA13 thi leu proA2 lacYl galK2 rpsL xyl-5 mtl-l supE44 X- (47)
DH5a.............................. F- endA1 hsdRl7 (rK- MK-) supE44 thi recAl gyrA +8011acZAM15 reLAl A(lac-proAB-

argF) X- (47)
CB877 .............................. lacZ-Y+galK rpsL phoA8 hsdR hsdM+ thi ilv recA56 (74)
CB957 .............................. CB806(pCB303) (74)
NECO1300.............................. Nalr derivtive of N134 A(gpt-lac)5 relAl spoTl thi-lAargI X- (66)
JM1O1 ..............................A/(lac-proAB) thi gyrA96 endA1 hsdRl7 (rK MK+) relAl supE44 X/F' traD36proAB

lacIqZAM15 (47)
C600 .............................. thi leu arg-14proA2 lacYl galK2 rpsL xyl-5 mtl-l (47)

Pseudomonas syringae pv. phaseolicola
NPS3121...............................WT Rif' Tox+(65)
NPS4336.............................. tox-4336::Tn5 (65)
4419.............................. WT Tox+, R. E. Mitchell (54)

Agrobactenium tumefaciens ASE .................Cmr ,mr, plant transformation strain; Monsanto Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Plasmids
pRCP17 .............................. Tetr IncP1; pLAFR3 cosmid clone carrying argK and the tox gene cluster (66)
pRCP23 .............................. Ampr Kanr oriVEl; pUC8-0.5-kb EcoRI argK-:TnS fragment from pRCP17 (66)
pLAFR6 .............................. IncPl rlxRK2' repRK2+cos+Tetr; broad-host-range vector carrying the multilinker of

pUC18 flanking by synthetic trp terminators (25)
pCB303 .............................. Tet' IncP1; pRK290 derivative with a multilinker sequence sandwiched between divergently

oriented promoterless lacZ and phoA (74)
pRK2013 .............................. repEl+ ArepR:tray 2rlx:2 Kanr (14)
pGEM5-Zf(+) .............................. Ampr lacZa ofiVE, ofiVfd; carries promoters for the T7 and SP6 polymerases facing toward

the multilinker (Promega, Madison, Wis.)
pGEM7-Zf(+) .............................. As above but with a different multilinker (Promega, Madison, Wis.)
pJIT117 .............................. Carries the pea rbcS transit peptide region between two tandem CaMV promoters upstream

and the CaMV poly(A) addition signal downstream (26)
pGA482 .............................. Ti-derived transformation vector (2); Pharmacia-LKB

M13mpl8, M13mpl9.............................. Sequencing vectors (50)
a Nalr, nalidixic acid resistant; WT, wild type; Rif, rifampin resistant; Cmr, chloramphenicol resistant; Kmr, Kanr, kanamycin resistant; Tetr, tetracycline

resistant; Ampr, ampicillin resistant; CaMV, cauliflower mosaic virus.

latter for P. syringae pv. phaseolicola. The KB medium was
prepared without MgSO4, which was filter sterilized and
added separately after autoclaving. The minimal glucose
medium (MM) described previously (65) was supplemented
with amino acids and vitamins required by various strains at
the concentrations stated by Davis et al. (9). j-Galactosidase
indicator agar plates were prepared as described in reference
47. Except as noted otherwise, the growth temperatures for
P. syringae pv. phaseolicola andA. tumefaciens strains were
28 to 30°C, and that for E. coli strains was 37°C.

Restriction endonucleases, DNA polymerases, or other
nucleic acid-modifying enzymes (Promega, Madison, Wis.),
substrates, and chemical reagents for enzyme assays (Sigma
Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo.) were used as recommended
by their respective suppliers or in the relevant publications.

Bacterial strains and plasmids. The bacterial strains and
plasmids used are described in Table 1. Plasmid pRCP17 (66)
served as a source of a 3.2-kb HindIII-PvuII fragment that
carried the argK gene from P. syringae pv. phaseolicola
NPS3121. Various plasmids used in functional studies are
shown in Fig. 1 and were constructed as follows.

(i) pEH1. The 3.2-kb PvuII-HindIII fragment from
pRCP17 carrying argK was initially cloned in pGEM7-Zf(+)
that had been digested with SmaI plus HindIII in the
orientations shown in Fig. 1, along with the restriction map
of the 3.2-kb insert.

(ii) pEH2. The pEH1 plasmid was digested with BstXI, the
ends were filled in with T4 DNA polymerase, and the DNA

was digested with XhoI, producing a 2.8-kb fragment that
was isolated and ligated to the pGEM5-Zf(+) vector that had
been digested with EcoRV plus Sail. This procedure in-
verted the orientation of argK relative to the lac promoter in
the vector, compared with pEH1.

(iii) pEH1.1 and pEH1.2. pEH1 plasmid DNA was di-
gested separately with Sacl and SphI and recircularized to
produce plasmids pEH1.1 and pEH1.2, respectively.

(iv) pExol, pExo2, pExo3, and pExo4. These plasmids
carry nested deletions into the insert of pEH1, produced
after digestion withApaI and XbaI and then exonuclease III
treatment by using the Erase-a-Base system (Promega) ac-
cording to the supplier's recommendations.

(v) pEH3. pEH1 was cleaved with SmaI and EcoRI (a
SmaI site is present in the pLAFR3 multilinker carried over
from pRCP17), and the digestion products were ligated to
similarly digested pGEM7-Zf(+).

(vi) pEH3.1 and pEH3.2. Both plasmids are pEH3 deriva-
tives with defined deletions of different segments. The first
was obtained after digestion with BalI plus EcoRI, treatment
with Klenow DNA polymerase, and recircularization, and
the second was obtained after digestion with SphI and
recircularization.

(vii) pEH4 and pEH4.1. Digestion of pEH1 with EcoRI or
SacI and religation yielded plasmids pEH4 and pEH4.1,
respectively.

(viii) mpl9.1 and mpl9.2. The 0.8- and 0.7-kb XhoI-EcoRI
junction fragments from pRCP23 were cloned separately into
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FIG. 1. Top to bottom: scale, physical map of t
containing fragment in plasmid pEH1, position an

sequencing primers (5' -- 3', short arrows), and
deletions used for the sequencing of argK. Rest
abbreviated as follows: H, Hindlll; Nr, NruI; Ns,
Bx, BstXI; E, EcoRI; Sm, SmaI; Sp, SphI; Sa, Sall,
fusion site; X, XhoI. Multiple SacI and EcoRI site
beginning from the left and are shown only in pEHW
solid head cover regions that were sequenced with t]
in Table 2. Regions corresponding to the ROCT frai
open rectangles. The direction of argK transcription
double arrow below the ROC' frame in pEH1. T
mpl9.1 and mpl9.2 correspond to terminal IS50 s
(see text). Asterisks mark the location of the Sp6
pGEM vectors. Solid and line arrowheads at the lef
respectively of the pEH1 insert mark the lac prom
Zf(+) and pRCP17, respectively.

the synonymous sites of M13mpl9 replicati
cules (50) and transformed into JM101 to pI
and mpl9.2, respectively. These derivatives
probes used in determining the exact posil
insertion which leads to loss of argK function
(67), from which the pRCP23 insert originateo

(ix) pEH10. The ca. 1.6-kb SailI fragment fi

kb ligated to XhoI-linearized pGEM7-Zf(+) vector in the orien-
tation shown in Fig. 1.

[SP] (x) pEHL10. The pEH10 DNA was digested withXbaI and
Sa2 I/ X HindIII (unique restriction sites in multilinker) and was

E4 J/ Sp ligated to the vector pLAFR6 that had been digested with the
same two enzymes.

(xi) pEHCB5. Plasmid pEH1 was digested with EcoRI,
filled in with Klenow DNA polymerase, and redigested with
SalI. The double digest was ligated to SmaI-XhoI-digested
pGEM7-Zf(+) DNA. A plasmid containing the 0.48-kb Sall-
EcoRI fragment (pEH5) was identified by restriction enzyme

Sm* analysis. This treatment was necessary to invert the orien-
tation of the fragment relative to the XbaI and BamHI sites
on the vector's multilinker. The 0.48-kb insert was excised

Sm from pEH5 by digestion with XbaI plus BamHI and ligated
to similarly digested DNA of the promoter probe vector

Sm pCB303 (74) to produce pEHCB5. The direction of argK
transcription in this plasmid is the same as that of the phoA
gene on the vector. The plasmid was transferred to thephoA
strain CB877 and to NPS3121 by pRK2013-assisted mobili-

MP19.1 zation (14).
(xii) pEHCB6.1. A derivative of pEH1 lacking sequences

to the right of the EcoRI2 site within the argK coding region
MP19.2 was initially made by partially digesting the plasmid with

EcoRI and religating. The resulting plasmid (pEH6) was
pE 1 digested with NruI plus MluI, the MluI ends were filled in

*EH4. with Klenow DNA polymerase, and the plasmid was recir-
cularized to produce pEH6.1. A ca. 1.1-kb NsiI-XbaI frag-

pEH4 ment containing the putative argK promoter region was
excised from this plasmid and ligated to pCB303 that had
been digested with PstI and XbaI to produce plasmid pE-

pEX04 HCB6.1. The direction of argK transcription in this plasmid
is the same as that of the phoA gene of pCB303. E. coli
DH5a(pEHCB6.1) was used as the donor to transfer the

pEX03 plasmid to NPS3121 and CB877 by pRK2013-assisted mobi-
lization (14).

(xiii) pEH50 and pEH60. Plasmid pEH1.1 was digested
pEX02 with SacI, treated with T4 DNA polymerase in the absence

of nucleotide triphosphates to trim the 3' overhangs, and
pEX01 cleaved with Sall. These steps generated a ca. 1.5-kb frag-

ment extending from a blunt end 10 nucleotides upstream of
the 3.2-kb argK- the putative translation initiation codon to a SalI site about
Id orientation of 0.5 kb downstream from the argK reading frame. Plasmid
I subclones and pJIT117 was digested with SphI, treated with T4 DNA
:riction sites are polymerase in the presence of dGTP to remove the three
Nsil; Sc, Sacl; terminal nucleotides from the SphI 3'-protruding ends, and[SP]; SphI-PstI cleaved with SalI. These modifications allowed the direc-

1. Arrows with a tional cloning of the 1.5-kb argK-containing fragment into
he primers given the pJIT117 multilinker and the fusion of the rbcS transit
me are shown as peptide and argK reading frames. The resulting plasmid,
i is shown by the pEH50, was cleaved with I4pnI to release the 3.8-kb frag-
he solid bars in ment that comprised the two cauliflower mosaic virus 35S
segments of TnS promoters, the fused rbcS transit peptide-argK segments,
promoter in the and the viral polyadenylation signal. This fragment was
tand right ends, cloned into the KpnI site of the pGA482 multilinker tototer in pGEM7- produce plasmid pEH60.

DNA sequencing. The dideoxy-chain termination method
(70) was used for DNA sequencing. The labeled nucleotide
was t-35S-dATP (Amersham Corp., Arlington Heights, Ill.),

ive-form mole- and the products were separated on 4 or 6% denaturing pH
roduce mpl9.1 gradient polyacrylamide gels (69). Double-stranded plasmid
i provided the DNA templates were denatured (11) and sequenced by using
tion of a TnS the Sequenase kit (United States Biochemical Corp., Cleve-
in pRCP17-T.1 land, Ohio) as recommended by the supplier. Each strand
d. was sequenced with both dGTP- and dITP-containing reac-
rom pEH1 was tion mixtures. Preparation of single-stranded templates of

VOL. 174, 1992
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5898 HATZILOUKAS AND PANOPOULOS

TABLE 2. Oligonucleotide primers used in sequencing

Primer Sequence Positiona

Kl 5'-CAAGCCTGAAAAACCGC-3' 153-170
K2 5'-CCCGGCAGACAATATfCG-3' 381-399
K3 5'-TGGGTGAATCAGTCTCGG-3' 858-875
K4 5'-TATGGTGTCGGCClT1GC-3' 957-941
K,5b 5'-GGCGCGATCAATGAGGTGG-3' 231-212
K7 5'-GGCACAGATAAACAGCG-3' 1,269-1,253

a Positions are relative to the argK transcription start point.
b This primer was also used in the primer extension analysis.

the M13mpl9 clones, denaturation, labeling, and termination
reactions were done as described previously (50). The uni-
versal M13 primer (5'-GTAAAACGACGGCCAGT-3') and
the -40 forward (5'-GlTTTTCCCAGTCACGAC-3') and re-
verse (5'-AACAGCTATGACCATG-3') primers were pur-
chased from United States Biochemical Corp. Additional
synthetic primers are shown in Table 2.

Molecular and genetic techniques. Standard molecular
techniques were as described previously (47, 51). Bacterial
RNA was isolated by the method of Gilman (21), and
contaminating DNA was removed by treatment with RNase-
free DNase I (Promega). Total RNA extracts from leaves of
transgenic and control plants were prepared as described
previously (90). Northern (RNA) hybridizations were per-
formed by the method of Church and Gilbert (6), except that
the hybridization and wash temperature was 78°C. Primer
extension experiments were done by the method of Kingston
(38) by using the K5 primer (Table 2). In vitro transcription
of fragments cloned in pGEM5-Zf(+) and pGEM7-Zf(+)
recombinant plasmids was done with Sp6 and T7 polymer-
ases (Promega) as recommended by the supplier. The pro-
karyotic in vitro translation (Amersham) was used according
to the supplier's instructions. Polypeptides produced by
recombinant plasmids were labeled with [35S]methionine
(Amersham) and analyzed by electrophoresis in 11% dena-
turing polyacrylamide gels (45).

Functional and enzyme assays. The functionality of OCT
encoded by various plasmids was tested in vivo by comple-
mentation of E. coli NECO1300 to arginine independence
(66). Toxin production and toxin resistance in bacteria were
obtained as described previously (65, 78). Alkaline phos-
phatase assays (49) were done without phenylmethylsulfonyl
fluoride in the buffer used to wash the cells. Enzyme-specific
activity was calculated by the method of reference 5. OCT
activity in crude extracts from leaves of transgenic and
control plants was assayed essentially as described in refer-
ence 63, using different ornithine concentrations, 25 min of
incubation at 37°C, and final concentrations of 10 to 20 ,ug of
total protein per ml and 0.47 to 2.7 ,uM phaseolotoxin in the
filtrate. The amounts of substrates consumed in the reaction
were less than 2%. Control reactions were done in the
absence of either substrate or toxin extract. OCT activity
units (micromoles of citrulline per minute per milligram of
protein) were calculated using as reference a citrulline
concentration standard curve.

Preparation of total protein extracts from leaves. Since
purified tobacco OCT is unstable (18), OCT activity was

determined in partially purified total protein extracts. Ap-
proximately 1.5 g of leaf tissue was homogenized in liquid
nitrogen in the presence of 2.5 ml of homogenization buffer
(100 mM Tris-HCl [pH 8.0], 50 mM ornithine, 5.0 mM
EDTA, 50 mM K2HPO4, 5 mM 13-mercaptoethanol) per g

(fresh weight), sonicated in a Heat Systems-Ultrasonics,

Inc., model 350 sonicator at 30% duty cycle for 30 s at 4°C,
and centrifuged for 20 min at 4°C in an SS34 Sorvall rotor at
10 krpm. The supernatant was passed through a sterile
0.45-,um-pore-size filter (Millipore Corp.), and proteins were
precipitated at -20°C by adding 5 volumes of cold acetone.
The precipitate was collected by low-speed centrifugation
and resuspended in assay buffer (0.6 ml/g [fresh weight])
consisting of 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 1% (vol/vol) Triton
X-100, 1 mM P-mercaptoethanol, and 10% (vol/vol) glycerol.
The OCT activity in the extract remained stable during
storage at -20°C and 50% final glycerol concentration.
Bradford assays of protein concentration (4) included bovine
serum albumin as a standard.

Phaseolotoxin-containing and control filtrates. The toxin-
producing strains 4419 and NPS3121 were grown overnight
in MM at 20°C. Sterile culture filtrates (0.45-,um-pore-size
filter) were used as a source of toxin. A similarly prepared
filtrate from the tox mutant NPS4336 was used as the
control. The toxin concentration was determined by the E.
coli bioassay (79) and was stable on storage in the dark at
-200C.
Plant transformation and crosses. Plasmid pEH60 was

transferred into A. tumefaciens ASE by triparental mating
(14). Aseptically grown Nicotiana tabacum 'Havana' SR1
plants were used as the source of leaf disks, and transfor-
mation was done by the method of Deblaere et al. (10). The
media were supplemented with 200 ,ug of kanamycin per ml
and when necessary with 500 ,ug of cefotaxime per ml. Some
untransformed disks were allowed to regenerate plants with-
out kanamycin selection (controls). Chlorosis assays were
done by the leaf puncture method (54). Crosses were per-
formed by transferring anthers from SR1 transformants that
expressed argK RNA and ROCT activity to immature flow-
ers of Glurk plants.

Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. The nucleotide
sequences of argK and argF have been deposited with
GenBank and assigned accession numbers M90049 and
M99382, respectively.

RESULTS

Localization and sequencing of the argK region and identi-
fication of its polypeptide product. Hybridization of plasmid
pRCP17 DNA with a mixture of the EcoRI-XhoI inserts
carried in mpl9.1 and mpl9.2 indicated that the argK gene
was localized in the 3.2-kb HindIII-PvuII fragment, which
includes 0.15 kb from the lac promoter region of pLAFR3.
The exact position and the functional length of argK in this
fragment were subsequently established by functional com-
plementation tests done in the OCT-deficient E. coli
NECO1300, using plasmids pEH1, pEH1.1, pEH1.2, pEH2,
pEH10, and pEHL10 (Fig. 1 and 2). Plasmids pEH1.2 and
pEHL10 were functionally inactive in these tests, while
pEH1, pEH1.1, pEH2, and pEH10 fully complemented the
indicator strain. Furthermore, pEH1 imparted on strain
HB101 phaseolotoxin resistance (the other complementing
plasmids were not tested in this regard). The functional
difference between pEH10 and pEHL10 was attributed to
the fact that pLAFR6 (the vector in pEHL10) contains
synthetic trp terminators bracketing the multilinker sites.
Taken together, the above results suggested that (i) the argK
coding region has one of its borders near the SacI3 site and
the other between the SphI and SalT2 sites; (ii) the 1.6-kb Sal
fragment does not contain a functional promoter, although it
carries an otherwise functional argK gene; (iii) plasmids
pEH10 and pEH1.1 probably expressed argK from the lac
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TAAATGAACTCATCTGTGATGCAACCTGATCATATCGCACCAAAATAGAGCGTGACGCTCGATGCAAAAAC -106

GCCCTGCCTACACTAATGTTTTGCAACGGTCCGCCGACTACTTTGAGCCTGCACAAGGGCAATCCGCCCTT -35

+1
-35 -10 EcoRIl
GACACGCGATCCCTTGCTAGGATAAACATTTG T CCCGTAATTTATGAAGCCCTGAATTCAGCCGTTAA +36
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Satll
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Sacl3
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Tn5

MT TTG CTG ACA ATG MC GAG TTC MT CM AGT GAG TTA TCC CAC CTC ATT GAT +132
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pEH1.2 FIG. 3. Sequence of the promoter and N-terminal region of
argK. The transcription initiation point (+1) is boxed. Thin and
thick arrows mark the locations of the longest direct and inverted
repeats, respectively, upstream from the ROCT frame. Pairs of
corresponding repeats bear the same number, indicating their
length. P designates a 10-bp perfect palindrome. The N-terminal
amino acids of ROCT are shown in the one-letter code. The 9-bp
duplication at the site of the TnS insertion in plasmid pRCP17-T.1
extends from nucleotides + 185 to + 193. Restriction sites arepEH6 designated as in the legend to Fig. 1.

E2
N

p.* Pho

E2 PhoA

IN III

pEH6. 1

I_ I0 IpEHCB6.1
FIG. 2. Plasmids used for complementation analysis (pEH1,

pEH2, pEH1.1, pEH10, and pEHL10) and for the construction of
argK-phoA fusions (only the inserts are shown). Restriction sites,
asterisks, and line arrowheads are as described in the legend to Fig.
1. The solid arrowheads outside the insert borders mark the location
and direction of the lac promoter in the pGEM vectors, and those to
the left of the ROCT frame indicate the location of the argK
promoter. The ROCT frame in the plasmids able or unable to
complement the OCT deficiency in E. coli NECO1300 is highlighted
as solid or open rectangles, respectively. Diamonds show the
synthetic thp terminators in pLAFR6.

promoter in the pGEM7-Zf(+) vector; and (iv) the argK
promoter region spans the SacI3-SalI2 segment.

Nucleotide sequence of argK and identification of its prod-
uct. A 1.3-kb segment that includes the argK gene plus
limited portions flanking the ROCT-coding region was se-
quenced in both directions by the strategy shown in Fig. 1.
Sequencing into the inserts of plasmids pEH4.1, pEH3,
pEH3.1, and pEH3.2 and in the direction of the oligonucle-
otide primers Kl, K2, and K3 (Table 2) covered the coding
strand. In addition, clone mpl9.1 was used to sequence the
same strand across the putative ATG codon and to locate the
position of the TnS insertion in pRCP17.T-1 (Fig. 3). The
noncoding strand was sequenced with the oligonucleotides
KS, K4, and K7 (Table 2), the exonuclease III deletion
derivatives of pEH1, bacteriophage mpl9.2, and plasmid
pEH1.2 (Fig. 1; see Materials and Methods).
The longest open reading frame present in the 1.3-kb

segment spans 327 codons, starting with an ATG codon at
positions +125 to + 128 from the transcription start point
(taken as +1, Fig. 3; see Fig. 6; see below). This frame has
a 49.4% G+C content and is predicted to code for a 36.5-kDa
polypeptide. A single protein band with an apparent molec-
ular mass of =38 kDa was detected after in vitro transcrip-

tion-translation of plasmid pEH1 and then denaturing poly-
acrylamide gel electrophoresis (Fig. 4). These values are in
close agreement with the size of other prokaryotic OCTs and
the reported molecular mass of 110 kDa for the native
(presumably trimeric) form of the enzyme (34). The pre-
dicted amino acid sequence of the 327-residue polypeptide
aligns well with those of other OCTs (Fig. 5, discussed
below). The nucleotide sequence of argK is identical to the
one recently published (56) from another P. syringae pv.
phaseolicola strain, except for the following differences in
the 5'-upstream region: an extra G residue at position -18,
an additional C residue at -36, and an inversion of the T and
G nucleotides at positions -33 and -34.
The putative start codon is preceded by a reasonably good

Shine-Dalgamo region (AtGAGcT, capital letters indicating
identity with the optimal Shine-Dalgarno motif). Alternative
initiations codons (GTG, TTG, ATT) occur further upstream
and after the transcriptional start point of the argK gene
(discussed below). However, none of these is preceded by a
better Shine-Dalgarno region than the above ATG codon,

2

46 kO

RO0CT

FIG. 4. Sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel of in vitro

translation products of plasmid pEH2 digested with Ndel and

transcribed with T7 RNA polymerase (sense strand, lane 1) or

digested with Ncol and transcribed with Sp6 RNA polymerase

(antisense strand, lane 2). The position of the ROCTF band is marked.

kD, kilodaltons.
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MANP- - - -LYQKHI ISINDLSRDDLNLVLATAAKL
*

MKI - - -TSLKNRNLLTMNEFNQSELSHLIDRAIEC
MNA-------- RHFLSMMDYTPDELLGLIRRGDEL
MSV------- RHFLSFMDYSPEELIGLIRRGSEL
MAF - --NMHNRNLLSLMHHSTRELRYLLDLSRDL
MS-- ---DLYKKHFLKLLDFTPAQFTSLLTLAAQL
MS---- GFYHKHFLKLLDFTPAELNSLLQLAAKL
MNL ------KNRHFLKLLDFTPEEITAYLDLAAEL
MHTVTQTSLYGKDLLTLKDLSEED I NALLAEAGEL
MSTTASTPSSLRHL ISI KDLSDEEFRI LVQRAQHF
QTMPPASPFAPRHFLSIADLSPSEFATLVRNASSH
SQVQLKG--- - RDLLTLKNFTGEE IQYMLWLSADL
SQVQLKG- - - -RDLLTLKNFTGEE IQYMLWLSADL
NKVQLKG-- --RDLLTLKNFTGEEIKYMLWLSADL

52

STRTR LSFQTSMHRL
* * v*

SGRTS TSFVVASYDE
STRTR LSFEAGMIQL I
STRTR LSFEAGMIQL I
STRTR CAFEVAAYDQ
STRTR CSFEVAAFDQ
STRTR CSFEVAAYDQ
STRTR CAFEVAARDQ
STRTR VSFEAGMAQL
STRTR ISTEGAATFF
STRTR VSTEGAWQM
STRTR LSTETGFALL
STRTR LSTETGFALLI
STRTR LSTETGFALL

A

K

K
K
K
K
K
K
K~
K
K
K
K
K

ANPQPEL ---------- LKHKVIASC
* *

RLKKDRIF------NLGLNHLNICGI
DLRIRGEL- - FEP--- - LKNRVLGMI
DLRNRGVL- -YEP- - - - LKSRVLGMV
RAKYTGTE----- QQHLKRKNIALI
ADKKNGKE ------VQKLTGKNIALI
ADKKSGKE-QAKLTGKN IAL I
DAKKAGRE ------ IQRMKGKk IAL I
----QNK------- IQPIFHGKTLAMI
NVFKANKTNDFQSNHLKLLGRT IAL I
RAI KSGSMP- -QNLQGSLLGKTVAMI
- - FRIKQKGEYLPL - -- LQGKSLGMI
- - FRIKQKGEYLPL - -- LQGKSLGMI
- - FRIKQKGEYLPL - -- LQGKSLGMI

80 84

ASWGFSDSANTSL
* **

AHFQFFPAD-NI RF
GQAI FLSHR-DTQL
GQAI FLSPR-DTQL
ANVTYIDPN-SSQI
ARVTYLGPS-GSQI
ARVTYLGPS-GSQI
ADRTYLEPS-ASQI
GSALFLSQK-DLQL
AQPMFLGKE-D IQL
GHPMFLGKD-DIQL
GHPSFLTTQ-DI HL
GHPSFLTTQ-D I HL
GHPCFPTTQ-D I HL. i

G

G
G
G
G
G
G

G
G
G
G

KKG

HK-
RG-
RG-
HK-
HK-
HK-
HK-
RG-
VN-
VN-
VN-
VN-
VN-
AA

sf
H-> N

134 137

TLA

SIK
PIA
PIG
SMK
SIK
SIK
SIK
TVA
SFY
SLY
SLT
SLT
SLT

TIS

FAR
SAK
SAR
TAR
TAR
TAR
TAR
TAK
TTK
TSV
TAR
TAR
TAR

F

F
F
F
F
F
F

F
F
F
F

F

L
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
T
S
E
E
E

A 51

P 56
S 51
A 51
T 55
b 54
D 54
T 53
S 55
R 65
R 64
R 57
R 57
R 57

105

ISTYVDAIVM R HPQ

VGRLFDGIAF R GFE
MSRMLDAVMI R TYA
MSRMLDGVMI R TFA
LGRMYDAIEY R GFK
LGRMYDGIQY R GHG
LGRMYDGIQY R GYG
LGRMYDGIQY R GFA
LSGYVDAIMI R TFE
VSSMVSCIFA R VNK
ISSMVSCIVA R VGK
LSSMTDAVLA R VYK
LSSMTDAVLA R VYK
LSSMADAVLA R VYK

A A A

mu U-
VL

VW
VI
VI
VF
VW
VW
VF
VI
I I

VI

IV
IV
I I

N

N
N
N
N
N
N
N

N

A

A

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

S

G

DGSNQ
*

TDTH-
SDDL-
SDDL-
TDEY-
TNEF-
TNE F-
TNEF-
TDKY-
CDKF-
CDSF-
SDLY-
SDLY-
SDLY-

HP

HP
HP
HP
HP
HP
HP
HP
HP
HP
HP
HP
HP
HP

T 0 TLL

T 0 VLA
C Q LLA

,C Q LLA
T Q MLA
T 0 LLA
T Q LLA
T Q MLA

IC Q ALA
L Q AIC
L Q AVA

, I Q ILA
, I Q ILA

I Q ILA

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

IF

VM

MQ
MO
VL
LI
LL
AL

LL

FQ
YL
YL
YL

IQ

VK
FL
FH
MR
Mo

MQ
MR
IK
II
IY

LO
LQ
LQ

-T------- EGRLDN

EF-------- GRIEG
H--------- RGSIKG
H--------- RGSIQG
H-------- SDKPLHD
HL ------- PGKAFNE
HL ------- PGKAFNE
H-------- SGKPLNQ
-I -------- KGKLKG
NFNISLDEVNKGI NSK
AFTPKAHHLSSLGLEG
HY---------GSLKG
HY-------- GSLKG
HY---------SSLKG

154

155
150
150
155
155
155
153
154
157
155
156
156
156

FIG. 5. Amino acid sequence alignments between ROCT and other prokaryotic and eukaryotic OCT sequences and the E. coli ACT
(shown at the top). Residues in ACT and in the nonmitochondrial OCTs are numbered beginning with amino acid 2, according to the present
usage (43, 91). Symbols: -, gaps; *, positions where unique or unusual substitutions occur in ROCT; A, V, positions of unique residues in
prokaryotic and eukaryotic OCTs, respectively; R, ROCT, and S, SOCT, both from P. syringae pv. phaseolicola (this study and reference
27, respectively); F(P) and B(P), anabolic and catabolic OCT, respectively, from P. aeruginosa (32, 84); F(E) and F(I), the ArgF and ArgI
enzymes, respectively, of E. coli K-12 [88; the F(I) sequence is revised according to reference 43]; Ng, N. gonorrhoeae (48); Bs, B. subtilis
(57); Y, S. cerevisiae (31); A, A. nidulans (86); Ra, rat (81); M, mouse (73); H, human (29). The A. nidulans and mammalian sequences are

those of the mature peptide, as defined in the respective references (however, the number of residues indicated at the end of these sequences
corresponds to the entire protein).

and all predict polypeptides with N termini substantially
extended compared with those found among prokaryotic
OCTs (Fig. 5). The ROCT frame is preceded by the hexa-
nucleotides 5'-TJGACA-3' and 5'-TAaAAc-3', centered at
positions -32 and -8, respectively, from the transcriptional
start point, which match the -10 and -35 consensus hexa-
nucleotides of canonical E. coli promoters at six and four
positions, respectively. The putative -10 and -35 se-

quences suggested by other investigators (56) are not con-

sistent with the location of the transcription start point
determined in our study. The -10 sequence also resembles
closely that of the Pseudomonas aeruginosa argF gene
encoding the anabolic OCT (TAtAAg [32]). However, the
-35 motifs of the two genes match only at the first three
positions. Two adjacent in-phase termination codons plus a

third one located six nucleotides further downstream and a

potential transcription termination structure (13-bp inverted
repeat) follow the ROCT reading frame (not shown) at the
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EVMAEVDI LYM

AAGVHQADVIY
KAAVAGAHLVS
REAVAGAHLVS
KEAVKGVDFVH
VAGVKGADF IY
VKGVEGADF IY
HEAVKGVGFI H
IEAVKDADVIY
LKASTNAN I LV
EEAVKDAD I LV
LEAARGGNVL I
LEAARGGNVL I
LEAAHGGNVL I

LKYGRTVHSLTQALAKFDGNRFYF IA
v v

GR NN IIVTSLAIGALKFGYNLRIIA
G- NN NCNSIYEAAIQFDFQLRVAC
G- NH NCNSYIEAALKFDFQLRVAC
AR NN NGNSLLLIGAKLGMDVRIAA
AR NN NGNSMLEAAALTGLDLRLLA
AR NN NGNSMLEAAALTGLDLRLVA
AR YN NGNSLLILGAKLGMDVRIGA
G- NN VAHSLMIGCAKMGCDISIAS
AR NN VINDMCIACLKFGISVSIST
A- NH VLFDMAIAATKMGVDIAVAT
G- NN ILHSIMMSAAKFGMHLQAAT
G- NH ILHSIMNSAAKFGMHLQAAT
G- NN ILHSIMMSAAKFGMHLQAAT

L---i A~~~~~~~~~_

TR

TD
TD
TD
TD
TD
TD
TD
SD
TD
TD
TD
TD
TD

P

P
P
P
P

DALAMPEYI LDMLDEKGIAW ------SLHSSIE

-NALHPTDAVLAGIYEQTPE- -RNGSIEI FTEV
-AGYEPNPEFLALA-------- GERVT IVRDP
-EGYEPKAEFVALA---------GDRLRWRDP
-KALWPHDEFVAQCKKFAEE- -SGAKLTLTEDP
-KACWPEESLVAECSALAEK- - HGGKI TLTEDV
-QACWPEAALVTECRALAQQ- -NGGN I TLTEDV
-QSLWPSEGI IAAAHAAAKE--TGAKITLTENA
-KGYEVLDEAAEAAKTYALQ- -SGSSVTLTDDP
-PGIEMDSDIVDEAKKVAER- -NGATFELTHDS
-KGYEI PPHMLELI KSAGEGVSKPGKLLQTN I P
-KGYEPDPNIVKLAEQYAKE- -NGTRLSMTNDP
-KGYEPDPNIVKLAEQYAKE- -NGTKLSMTNDP
-KGYEPDASVTKLAEQYAKE- -NGTKLLLTNDP

VQ- KER LDPSEYANVKAQFV-L R ASDLHNAKANM-----K
WI SMG ESVSV-EERIALLKPY K VTEKNMALTGKAD-TI
VWT SMG QEEET-ARRMALFAPF Q VTRASLDLAEKD- -VL
VWA SMG QEDEA-AARIALFRPY Q VNAALLDGAADD- -VL
VWV SMG EPVEAWGERIKELLPY 0 VNMEIMKATGNPR-AK
VWV SMG EAKEKWAERIALLRGY 0 VNAQMMALTDNPN-VK
VWV SMG EAKEKWAERIALLREY Q VNSKMMQLTGNPE-VK
VWV SMG EPKEVWQERIDLLKDY R VTPELMAASGNPQ-VK
VFT SMG QEAEE-QERLAVFAPY 0 VNAALVSHAKPD- -YT
TFV SMG EEFAK-QAKLKQFKGF Q INQELVSVADPN- -YK
TWV SMG QEEEK-AQRLKEFDGF Q ITAELAKRGGAKEGWK
TWI SMG QEDEK-KKRLQAFQGY Q VTMKTAKVAASD- -WT
TWI SMG QEDEK-KKRLQAFQGY Q VTMKTAKVAASD- -WT
TWI SMG REEEK-KKRLQAFQGY Q VTMKTAKVAASD- -WT
A

V

F
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F
F
F
F
F
F
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VEDSVFEGPQSRVFDQG
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VTDEVFESAASIVFDQA
VTEEVFESPAGIVFDQA
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VDDEVFYSPRSLVFPEA
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FIG. 5-Continued.

I FARQALLALVLNRDLVL*
v V *

MHT I KALMLETWP*
LHAQKALLEFLVAPSHQRA*
LNAQKALLELL I EHAHYA*
MHTIKAILVSTLADI*
MHT I KAVMMATLGE*
MHT I KAVMVATLSK*
MHT IKAVMVAALGD*
LNVQKALLKAI LYKGESSKNC*
LYAAMSAIDI FVNNKGNFKDLK*
LWAAI SALEGFWNKGKI E*
KWT IMAVNVSLLTDYSPVLOKPKF*
KWT IMANMVSLLTDYSPVLQKPKF*
KWT IMAVMVSLLTDYSPQLQKPKF*

same positions as in the gene studied by Mosqueda et al.
(56).

Similarity between ROCT and other OCTs. Optimized
sequence alignments among 13 OCTs (8 bacterial, 2 fungal,
and 3 mammalian) and ROCT were obtained with the pro-
gram CLUSTAL (28) with minor visual adjustments that
seemed to improve the alignment (Fig. 5). The ROCT has
significant but, overall, low similarity to other OCTs (-30 to
-45% identical amino acid residues). When compared with
other prokaryotic enzymes on the basis of the amino acid
sequence identity (Table 3), ROCT was more closely related
to the two E. coli enzymes (ArgI and ArgF), the Neisseria
gonorrhoeae ArgF protein, and the catabolic OCT from P.
aeruginosa (ArcB) (=43 to 45% identical residues) than to
the P. aeruginosa and Bacillus subtilis ArgF proteins (-34%
identical residues) or to the SOCT from P. syringae pv.

phaseolicola (35.6% [27]). Among the eukaryotic OCTs, the
enzyme from Saccharomyces cerevisiae had slightly higher
identity to ROCT (-34%) than those from Aspergillus nidu-
lans and the three mammalian species (30 to 31%), which are
all mitochondrially located.
Comparison of the nucleotide sequences also revealed

distant relationships between argK and the structural genes
for the other OCTs. Curiously, the argF gene from B.
subtilis, a gram-positive species, was the one most closely
related to argK (64% identical residues). This is attributed in
large part to the low G+C content of the two genes (Table 3).
Among the prokaryotic genes, the argF genes from P.
syringae pv. phaseolicola (27) and P. aeruginosa ranked
lowest (44 and 46%, respectively).

Kingdom-specific amino acid signatures in OCTs and
unique substitutions in ROCT. The sequence alignments
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TABLE 3. G+C content of OCT-encoding genes and similarities
between ROCT and other OCTs

% % Identical residuesa
Sequence G+C

Nucleotide Amino acid

ROCT 49.4
P. aeruginosa ArcB 63.1 56 42.8
N. gonorrhoeae ArgF 54.3 53.4 43.4
E. coli K-12 ArgF 58.6 52 44.9
E. coli K-12 ArgI 51.6 50 44.6
P. syringae pv. phaseolicola ArgF 57.3 44 35.6
P. aeruginosa ArgF 67.9 46 35.4
B. subtilis ArgF 48.4 64.2 35.4
S. cerivisiae ARG3 36.8 34.5
A. nidulans ArgB 53.5 30.2
Human 44.8 31.3
Mouse 44.8 30.4
Rat 45.8 30.7

a Calculated on the basis of the alignments in Fig. 5.

presented in Fig. 5 revealed unique occupancies at several
positions, which clearly distinguish the prokaryotic from the
eukaryotic OCTs (Table 4). For example, the positions
corresponding to residues 62, 232, and 315 of the E. coli ArgI
enzyme have mutually exclusive occupancies (F, V, and Q
residues, respectively, in the prokaryotic OCTs and T, V,
and E residues in the eukaryotic enzymes). Position 274 in
the ArgI sequence (A in the prokaryotic group and either a
gap or R in the eukaryotic group in our alignment) essentially
conforms to the above rule. Three additional occupancies in
the prokaryotic (M, H, and K at positions 168, 321, and 324,
respectively) and seven in the eukaryotic (P, V, N, A, V, T,
and Y at positions 73, 85, 87, 105, 112, 187, and 306,

TABLE 4. Unique or unusual amino acid substitutions in ROCP3
Residue in Position in Occupancy in
ROCVr E. coli ArgI other OCTs

C-31 29 L, F, I
L-47 45 K, R
G-51 49 M, L
L-54 52 E, S, T
G-58 56 T
S-61 59 R
V-65 63 E
E-71 69 L, Q, F, M
Q-76 74 T, M, S, I, L
N-82 80 D, G, S, A
R-84 82 Q, H
F-94 92 T, S
L-iO1 99 M
H-134 133 F, Y, L
T-171 167 N, F, H
H-193 192 E, W
S-240 239 E, A, P
S-242 241 E, A
K-253 254 Q, R
S-297 304 E, D
R-305 312 I, L, V, A
G-309 317 A
E-323 330 A, S, G, I, F, L

a Only substitutions at positions that are invariant, are occupied by the
same residue in at least four OCT sequences (excluding ROCT), or involve
residues of different chemical character are included.

b Positions in ROCT are numbered from the second residue in line with
present usage (43).

Kb 2 A

4. 4

2.4

1 4

0.24

1 A C G T 2 B

A
C
G
G
G
A
C
A
A
A
T

FIG. 6. Northern blot (A) and primer extension analysis (B) of
argK. (A) Lane 1, 32P-labeled RNA marker (Boehringer-Mann-
heim); lane 2, total RNA from strain NPS3121 grown in KB medium
at 28°C hybridized to single-stranded (antisense) RNA probe (T7
transcript from pEH10 linearized with Hindlll (see text). The
asterisk indicates the position of a faint band of -4 kb. (B) Lanes 1
and 2, total RNA from NPS3121 grown in KB medium at 28°C and
MM at 21°C, respectively.

respectively) sequences show absolute invariance within
their respective group but are not found in the other group.
Finally, positions 98, 184, and 187 of the prokaryotic group
(R or G, R or S, and R or S, respectively) and 112 (D or E)
of the eukaryotic group have only single exceptions to the
unique occupancy rule. These groups of residues may be
considered kingdom-specific amino acid signatures for
OCTs, and it is interesting that the ROCT bears the prokary-
otic signature at all the above positions.

Figure 5 reveals the extensive conservation in primary
structure between OCTs and highlights the unique or un-
usual substitutions in the ROCT suggested by our optimized
alignments. Two unique substitutions occur in the highly
conserved pentapeptide STRTR, as previously noted by
Mosqueda et al. (56). Although both are evolutionarily
conservative in character, they replace a hydroxyl-contain-
ing amino acid with one that lacks a side chain (G) and one
having a basic side chain (R) with chemically dissimilar
residue (S). There are three additional unique substitutions
in ROCT (V-65, K-253, G-309), not revealed by the align-
ment of four prokaryotic OCTs published by these investi-
gators (56), which replace universally conserved residues (E,
Q, and A, respectively) in all other OCTs. Several additional
substitutions of unusual character occur throughout the
ROCT sequence (Table 4; Fig. 5). The A residue at position
130 (position 129 in our numbering system) noted as a unique
substitution in ROCT by Mosqueda et al. (56) is not retained
as a unique feature in the present alignment.

Location and regulation of an argK promoter. The comple-
mentation analysis with the plasmids depicted in Fig. 2
suggested that the argK promoter region lies within the
0.6-kb SacIj-SacI3 segment of the physical map shown in the
figure. To verify the location of the argK promoter and
analyze its regulation, we subcloned the SalI1-EcoRI2 and
the NruI-EcoRI2 fragments in the broad-host-range pro-
moter probe vector pCB303 (plasmids pEHCB5 and pE-
HCB6.1, respectively; Fig. 2). The first plasmid contains
only a portion of the 0.6-kb SacIl-SacI3 fragment upstream
of phoA, while the second contains the entire fragment.
Comparison of the phoA activities expressed by pCHCB5
and pEHCB6.1 showed that the NruI-EcoRI2 fragment car-
ries a promoter that is functional in P. synngae pv. phaseoli-
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TABLE 5. Activity of the argK promoter in P. syringae pv.
phaseolicola NPS3121

Plasmid Growth conditions PhoA activity'
Medium Temp ('C) (plasmid - controib)

pEHCB6.1 MM 21 49
MM + argininec 72
MM 28 35
MM + arginine 75

pEHCB5 MM 21 NDd
MM + arginine 21 ND
MM 24 ND
MM + arginine ND

aUnits are micromoles of citrulline formed per minute per milligram of
protein.

b Control cultures carried the vector plasmid pCB303.
c Arginine concentration was 0.1%.
d ND, no detectable activity above that of the control (NPS3121[pCB303]).

cola (Table 5) as well as in E. coli CB877 (data not shown),
while the SalI3-EcoRI2 fragment lacked promoter activity.
These results confirm the location of the argK promoter
deduced from our complementation analysis.

Previous studies done with different strains of P. synngae
pv. phaseolicola (19, 33, 79, 82) showed that growth temper-
ature modulates the level of ROCT specific activity, which
decreases as the growth temperature is raised from 18 to
30'C. Templeton et al. (83) further showed that arginine,
which causes repression of anabolic OCTs in most microor-
ganisms, did not have a significant effect on the specific
activity ofROCT from P. syringae pv. phaseolicola 4419. To
determine the possible effects of growth temperature and
arginine on argK promoter activity, we quantified the level
ofphoA expression in strain NPS3121(pEHCB6.1) grown at
two different temperatures (21 and 28'C) in MM with and
without arginine (0.1%). Cultures grown at 21'C without
arginine supplementation expressed 40% higher PhoA activ-
ity than those grown at 28'C. Thus, the lower ROCT activity
at the higher temperatures reported in earlier studies (33) is
partially reflected in decreased argK transcription. How-
ever, in medium supplemented with 0.1% arginine, the PhoA
activities were essentially equal at the two temperatures and
both were significantly higher than the activities measured in
nonsupplemented medium. Therefore, it appears that argin-
ine increases argK transcription and cancels the thermoreg-
ulation of the argK promoter.
argK transcripts. The size and number of ROCT tran-

scripts were analyzed by Northern blot hybridization of total
RNA separated on denaturing gels with three different
probes. Initially, the 0.96-kb SacI-SphI fragment purified
from agarose was used as a probe, and three different mRNA
species were detected, having sizes of about 1.2, 2.3, and 4
kb (Fig. 6A). Hybridization with single-stranded RNA
probes of opposite polarity to the ROCT frame, produced by
in vitro transcription from plasmid pEH10, revealed three
transcripts of the size as those detected with the double-
stranded probe, while a probe with the same polarity as the
ROCT frame did not produce any signal. All three tran-
scripts were present in cultures grown in MM at 21'C and in
KB medium at 28'C. The shorter transcript had the size
expected of a monocistronic ROCT message. The double-
stranded DNA probe used terminates before the putative
ROCT translational stop codon and extends 12 nucleotides
upstream of the putative argK initiation codon. Therefore,

the two larger transcripts do not initiate downstream from
the ROCT frame and either terminate in the 70-bp Sal1l-
SaCI3 segment or transverse the ROCT coding region,
wholly or in part.
To further characterize argK transcription, we performed

primer extension analysis using the oligonucleotide K5 as a
primer. A single transcription start point was identified (T,
Fig. 6B) which is located 143 nucleotides upstream from the
putative translation initiation codon. Changing the growth
temperature and medium complexity (21'C in MM and 28'C
in KB medium) did not alter the point of transcription
initiation. Taken together, the Northern blot and primer
extension analyses suggest that ROCT is translated from
more than one mRNA, at least one of which initiates close to
the putative ATG codon. The other two transcripts may
initiate at the same position or at other locations, either
further upstream or within the ROCT frame.

Transformation, functional expression of ROCT, and chlo-
rosis resistance in tobacco. The functional expression of
ROCT in plants would provide an important new tool to
investigate the pathophysiological consequences of phaseo-
lotoxin action in plants and evaluate the possibility for germ
plasm improvement in bean. To explore these possibilities,
we introduced the argK gene into N. tabacum 'Havana' SR1
by Agrobacterium-mediated transformation. Previous stud-
ies (12, 16, 22) suggested that plant OCTs are present in
several subcellular compartments, one of which, the chloro-
plast, is the most likely cellular target of phaseolotoxin (53,
85). Accordingly, we constructed plasmid pEH60 (Fig. 7) to
enable the ROCT protein to enter into the chloroplasts. The
chimeric protein retained biological activity, i.e., it comple-
mented E. coli NECO1300 to arginine prototrophy and was
resistant to phaseolotoxin in vitro (Table 6). Total RNA from
23 regenerated kanamycin-resistant (Kmr) transformants
was examined for the presence of argK-specific mRNA by
Northern blot hybridization after denaturing gel electropho-
resis. The probe consisted of the antisense transcript pro-
duced by the T7 polymerase from plasmid pEH6.1 that had
been linearized by cleavage with NsiI (Fig. 2). Five trans-
formants contained a distinct band that hybridized strongly
to the probe (Fig. 8). The apparent size of this transcript was
about 2.0 kb, which is consistent with the coding size of the
chimeric rbcS::argK fusion in pEH60. This transcript was
not present in total leaf RNA extracts derived from control
'Havana' SR1 or untransformed Turkish and Glurk tobacco.
The presence of functional ROCT protein in plants was

investigated by comparing the specific activity of OCT in
total protein extracts from leaves of SR1 transformants
expressing argK RNA in the presence and absence of
phaseolotoxin. Additionally, several F1 progeny from the
cross between the transformant II-3.2 and Glurk tobacco
were similarly analyzed. Two groups of plants could be
distinguished (Table 6). Group I plants had OCT activity that
was virtually resistant to phaseolotoxin (plants 21-A, II-2.3,
4393, and another F1 progeny, not shown); group II plants
had OCT activity that had moderate or no detectable resis-
tance to the toxin (plants 24 and 11-4.1, respectively, and two
others not shown). The degree of resistance in OCT from the
group I plants was comparable to that of the OCT encoded
by plasmid pEH50 (0 to 17% inhibition), while the degree of
sensitivity of the OCTs in group II plants was comparable to
that of the untransformed controls (SR1 or Glurk, 53 to 73
and 78% inhibition, respectively). The greater degree of
resistance of the in vitro OCT activity in group I plants
seemed to correlate with a higher level of total OCT specific
activity (135 to 183% higher than the controls).
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TABLE 6. OCT activity in leaves of 'Havana' SR1 and Glurk
tobacco, in rbcS-argK transformants of SR1, and in

F1 progeny of a Glurk x II-2.3 cross

OCT sp acta % Inhibitionb
Enzyme source

No toxinc Plus toxind Actual Avg

SR1 control 0.101 0.047 53 60 (10)
0.088 0.024 73

SR1 transformant
21A 0.322 0.342 0 8 (4)

0.235 0.207 12
II-2.3 0.164 0.141 14 15 (4)

0.158 0.133 16
II-4.1 0.053 0.023 57 62 (2)

0.043 0.014 67
24 0.100 0.062 38 44 (2)

0.108 0.055 49

Glurk control 0.080 0.018 78 78 (2)
0.081 0.019 77

F1 Glurk x SR1 (4393) 0.118 0.116 2 4 (2)
0.201 0.191 5

NECO1300(pEH50) 0.003 0.003 0 8 (6)
0.006 0.005 17

I Units were micromoles per minute per milligram of protein.
b Numbers in parentheses indicate the number of experiments on which the

average inhibition values were calculated. All values have been rounded to the
LB nearest decimal.-ii-Uli c For each enzyme source, the values in the upper and lower lines are from

experiments that gave the lowest and highest percent inhibition, respectively.
PEH60 I Toxin concentrations was 2.7 ,M; ornithine concentration was 2.5 mM.

FIG. 7. Construction of plasmid pEH60. Plasmid pJIT117 (26)
carries the chloroplast transit peptide region (TP, - ) ofrbcS from
pea and two tandem copies of the 35S promoter (35S) and the
poly(A) addition signal region (poly A) from the cauliflower mosaic
virus (CaMV). The argK fragment extends from the SaCd3 site just
upstream from the putative ATG codon of ROCT to about 0.6 kb
past the gene's termination codon. The in-frame fusion in pEH50
carries the RbcS transit peptide up to the cysteine residue preceding
the cleavage site and is followed by aspartate, asparagine, and serine
residues encoded by the SacI3-ATG segment of argK which are not
present in the predicted ROCT peptide. The amino acid sequence
generated at the fusion point conforms to the consensus transit
peptide cleavage site of chloroplast proteins (20). pol, polymerase.

Since the pH activity profile can often serve as a means for
identification of particular enzyme isoforms and to further
characterize the OCTs in the transformed plants, we deter-
mined and compared these profiles in protein extracts from a
group I transformant (21A), untransformed SR1, and E. coli
NECO1300(pEH1) in the pH range from 8.0 to 9.5. The
activity profile from plant 21A (Fig. 9) clearly differs both
from that of the control plant and from that of the bacterial
extracts, demonstrating that this plant expressed an addi-
tional OCT compared with the control. The profiles shown in
Fig. 9 are from one of three experiments which gave essen-
tially similar results.
The physiological significance of the toxin-tolerant OCT

activity found in the transgenic plants was tested by applying
toxin-containing culture filtrates to leaves. Because the
development of chlorosis by locally applied toxin depends
both on the developmental stage of the leaf and on environ-
mental factors, the assays were done on leaves at different
developmental stages, both in a growth chamber and in the
greenhouse. Toxin-containing and toxin-lacking filtrates

with or without 0.3 mM citrulline or arginine were routinely
assayed on the same leaf. Chlorosis was observed only with
the toxin-containing filtrate lacking citrulline or arginine and
was reproducible in leaves of Glurk and Turkish tobacco
controls but less reproducible in untransformed SR1 plants.
Chlorosis was never seen in transgenic SR1 leaves treated
with the toxin-containing extracts.

DISCUSSION

Origin of the argK gene. The evolutionary origin of ROCT
and its structural gene is of considerable interest in the
context of plant pathogen evolution and tolerance to auto-
toxic antibiotics in microorganisms (7, 15). The present
study and data to be reported elsewhere (27) clearly establish
that the enzyme did not evolve from the housekeeping
SOCT. First, the nucleotide sequence ofargK has the lowest

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S

........ .

...................365 kb

1.1kb

FIG. 8. Northern blot analysis of transgenic SR1 tobacco plants.
Lanes: A to P, total RNA from independent transformants; Q, total
RNA from NPS3121 as a positive control; R and S, total RNA from
untransformed tobacco as negative controls.
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0.35
- SR1
0o- SR1::ARGK
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a) 0.25 __

0.3 .-..
CL

8 8.5 9 9.5

pH
FIG. 9. Comparison of pH activity profiles of OCT in extracts

that were prepared from untransformed tobacco 'Havana' SR1
(SR1), from transformant 21A (SR1-ArgK), and from E. coli
NECO1300(pEHl) (ROCT). The activities were determined as
described in Materials and Methods and by adjusting the pH of the
assay buffer to the values shown. Each point is the average of
triplicate assays (bars show the standard effor).

similarity to the argF gene encoding the SOCT from the
same strain (44% identity [271) compared with other prokary-
otic OCT-encoding genes, and the same applies to their
respective proteins (35.6% identity). Second, the G+C con-
tent of argK (49.4% in the ROCT frame) is considerably
lower than that of the P. syningae pv. phaseolicola genome
(56% [751), the argF gene (57.3% [27]), and several patho-
genicity genes (hrp) from the same strain that have been
sequenced (56 to 58% [251). The G+C content of eubacterial
protein-coding genes is typical of the organism's genomic
G+C content, in contrast to that of nontranslated genes
(specifying rRNAs or tRNAs), which is considerably lower
(58, 71). This is consistent with the idea that argK was not
derived from the argF gene of P. syringae pv. phaseolicola,
but must have immigrated into organism's genome from
another source. The kingdom-specific amino acid signatures
identified in this study strongly suggest that argK originated
from another prokaryote which may have been the original
phaseolotoxin producer. This progenitor most likely had a
low G+C content, which would exclude most fluorescent
Pseudomonas spp. (13). The physical proximity of argK to
the cluster of the genes involved in phaseolotoxin biosyn-
thesis and its role in resistance argue that the entire argK-tox
cluster was transferred together into the P. syningae pv.
phaseolicola genome. Another probable case of interspecies
transfer of an anabolic OCT gene exists, namely, the E. coli
argF gene (87), for which a prokaryotic origin has also been
proposed, based on similar argumentation. A probable
mechanism for this transfer has been suggested based on the
presence of insertion sequence elements on a 10-kb segment
flanking argF, but no similar information exists for argK- or
the argK-toax gene cluster. The selective pressures which
may have promoted this transfer are more obvious for argK
than for the E. coli argF gene.

Since argK and toxc gene homologs are absent from the
genomes of closely related pathovars of P. synngae which
do not produce phaseolotoxin (66, 67), it is simplest to
assume that the genes entered P. syringae pv. phaseolicola
after these pathovars radiated from their common ancestor.
An approximate upper limit for the time when some of the

pathovars first existed as plant pathogens can be suggested,
based on sequence comparisons of their common pathoge-
nicity genes (hrp). By comparing the rate of synonymous
substitutions in hrp gene sequences from P. syringae pv.
phaseolicola, P. syringae pv. savastanoi, and P. syringae pv.
glycinea (25), we estimated the time of separation of the hrpS
gene homolog of P. syringae pv. phaseolicola, P. syringae
pv. savastanoi, and P. syringae pv. glycinea to be =1 million
years. Accordingly, the presumed introgression of argK into
the P. syringae pv. phaseolicola genome probably took place
in very recent evolutionary time, about 1 million years ago or
less.

Conservation of primary structure and functional signifi-
cance of unique substitutions in ROCT. The optimized se-
quence alignments shown in Fig. 5 highlight the extensive
conservation in primary structure among OCTs, including
ROCT. The positionally invariant amino acid residues and
oligopeptide motifs amount to about 12% of the average
polypeptide length. As noted by other investigators (30-32,
41-44, 84, 88), there is high conservation of primary struc-
ture between OCTs and the catalytically related aspartate
transcarbamoylases (ACTs). The majority of invariant resi-
dues have not been implicated in substrate binding or
catalysis in either OCT or ACT (30, 43, 72) and are presum-
ably conserved for structural reasons. Beyond the overall
similarity in its primary structure, ROCT has several unique
amino acid substitutions relative to the other enzymes (Table
4). A definitive assessment of the functional significance of
the several unique amino acids substitutions in the unusual
kinetic properties (82, 83) and octicidine and phaseolotoxin
tolerance of ROCT will ultimately require site-directed mu-
tagenesis and knowledge of the three-dimensional structure
of the enzyme and enzyme-ligand complex (24, 35, 36, 40,
80, 91). In the following paragraphs, we discuss the possible
significance of these substitutions in the enzyme's intrinsic
resistance to octicidine and phaseolotoxin.
As far as is presently known, ROCT is the only enzyme

that is resistant to octicidine and phaseolotoxin. All 17 OCTs
from plant and bacterial sources that have been tested in
vitro and/or in vivo were sensitive to octicidine and phase-
olotoxin (18). Of the enzymes whose sequences are avail-
able, the two OCTs from E. coli K-12, the enzyme from S.
typhimurium, and the anabolic OCT from P. aeruginosa are
also sensitive based on in vitro and/or in vivo assays (66,
77-79; this study, data not shown). The same applies to the
housekeeping SOCT of P. syningae pv. phaseolicola (66).
Additionally, the rat liver enzyme is presumed to be sensi-
tive, based on early studies with toxin isolated from halo
blight-diseased leaves that was thought to have a different
chemical structure but, in light of current knowledge, was
probably octicidine (53). Finally, the S. cerevisiae enzyme is
assumed to be sensitive to octicidine since it is inhibited in
vivo by b-N-(phosphonacetyl)-L-ornithine (39) which is ac-
tive against OCTs from diverse organisms but not against
ROCT (79).
The primary and predicted secondary structures of the

N-terminal half of OCT (up to about residue 150) are very
similar to the "equatorial" (carbamoylphosphate [CP]-bind-
ing) domain ofACT (30, 31, 88, 92, and our own alignments).
Thus, the stereochemical disposition of these residues in the
active-site cleft of OCT is probably similar (although not
necessarily identical) to that in ACT. The crystal structure of
the E. coli ACT complexed with various ligands (24, 35, 36,
40, 80, 91, 93) indicates that the side chains of residues S-52,
R-54, T-55, R-105, H-134, and Q-137 from one catalytic
chain and of S-80 and K-84 from the adjacent catalytic chain
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all interact with CP and phosphonacetyl aspartate. In one
particular case, in which CP and succinate are present as
ligands, the CP additionally interacts with the side chain of
T-53 (24). Based on the alignments in Fig. 5 and on similar
alignments published by others (32, 46, 56, 86, 92), the
positionally correspondent residues in ROCT are S-57, G-58,
R-59, T-60, R-108, H-135, Q-138, I-83, and K-88. Among the
unique substitutions in ROCT are the T -3 G and R -. S
substitutions found within the STRTR pentapeptide motif
(S-57 GRTS-61 in ROCT), as noted by other investigators
(56). The T -- G-58 replacement in ROCT removes a side
chain and, consequently, a potential interaction between CP
and the -OH group of this chain. This could weaken CP or
inhibitor binding to the enzyme and lead to lower affinity and
catalytic efficiency, as reported by Templeton et al. (82).
Furthermore, the T-53 residue occurs at the beginning of
helix 2 in the E. coli ACT (36), and its replacement in ROCT
with G-58 (a helix breaker) could prevent helix initiation at
this point and locally distort the conformation of the active
site. The R -) S-62 substitution has precedent in the hamster
ACT (46) and removes a basic residue from the vicinity of
the CP-binding cleft, and this could negate the possibility of
nucleophilic attack postulated to occur during the irrevers-
ible inactivation of OCT by octicidine (82). The substitution
of L-47 (a neutral residue) for basic residues (either arginine
or lysine) in all other OCTs (Fig. 5) could be considered in
the same vein. However, in the three-dimensional structure
of ACT, this position is distant from CP and from the
phosphonate group in the enzyme's substrate or inhibitor
phosphonacetyl aspartate. The functional significance of the
E -) F-65 substitution is not obvious. The Q or H -) R-85
substitution is very close to S-80 of the E. coli ACT, which
interacts with CP. Interestingly, the H -- N substitution at
the corresponding position in the mouse OCT is responsible
for the Spf (sparse fur) phenotype and changes the enzyme's
pH optimum from 7.7 to 9.5 (89). The occurrence of alanine
at position 106 in ROCT has precedent in a site-directed
mutant of the P. aeruginosa ArcB protein (E-105 -3 A in our
numbering system) which reduces the enzyme's cooperative
binding of CP and enables the enzyme to function as both
catabolic and anabolic in vivo (3). It is unlikely that ROCT
functions catabolically in vivo since the enzyme's Km for CP
(0.0 mM [82] or 2.8 mM [34]) is uncharacteristic of the high
Km of ArcB for this substrate (38 mM [3]) and P. syringae
pv. phaseolicola lacks a functional arginine deiminase (75).
Other investigators (34) reported that ROCTs from other P.
syringae pv. phaseolicola strains do not catalyze the reverse
reaction in vitro.
argK transcription and regulation. We identified three

argK-specific transcripts and a transcription start point, near
the putative ROCT initiation codon, by Northern blot (Fig.
6A) and primer extension analysis (Fig. 6B), respectively.
The results ofRNA sizing indicated that a small (presumably
monocistronic) and two larger (potentially bi- or multicis-
tronic) argK mRNAs exist in the cells. We do not know
whether the smaller transcripts constitute cleavage products
of the larger ones or independently synthesized species.
Whereas the promoter region identified in our experiments
must certainly be utilized for the synthesis of argK-specific
mRNA, an additional promoter(s) and initiation point(s)
lying further upstream may contribute to argK expression.
Multiple transcripts have been observed for two other genes
in P. syringae pv. phaseolicola, namely, the argF gene
encoding SOCT (27) and the hrpRS operon encoding a
regulatory protein(s) (17). It is possible that multiple tran-
scription is a common mechanism for regulatory fine tuning

in this bacterium. In the case of argK, we examined condi-
tions that are known to regulate the level of ROCT (growth
temperature [33, 79, 83]) or other bacterial OCTs (medium
composition [8]). Growth at 21°C in MM or at 28°C in KB
medium did not change the number or size of the transcripts
(data not shown) or the transcription start point detected by
the K5 primer (Fig. 6B).
The above results suggested that if argK expression is

regulated at the transcriptional level, it would be quantitative
in nature. The argK promoter located upstream of the argK
frame showed a distinct pattern of regulation. First, increase
in temperature from 21 to 28°C caused a 28% decrease in the
level of PhoA. This reduction was smaller in magnitude than
previously reported for ROCT activity caused by elevated
temperature (73% from 22 to 30°C [33]). Although reporter
protein activity is not a direct measure of transcription, it is
possible that the amplitude of temperature regulation differs
between strains. Alternatively, posttranscriptional pro-
cesses or the activity of the putative promoter(s) driving
expression of the larger mRNAs observed may be tempera-
ture regulated. Second, contrasting with the fact that the
anabolic OCTs of most bacteria (8), including the SOCT of
P. syringae pv. phaseolicola (82), are repressed by arginine,
the argK promoter was stimulated in arginine-supplemented
cultures. Stimulation occurred at both high and low temper-
atures but to a different degree (47% at 21°C and over 100%
at 28°C). The greater activation at 28°C effectively canceled
the apparent repression of the argK promoter by elevated
temperature in the minimal medium. Templeton et al. (82)
concluded that arginine did not repress the level of ROCT
activity, and their data show a slight (about 12%) increase by
arginine at 18°C. Since the extracts used by these investiga-
tors were from a Tox+ strain and presumably contained a
mixture of ROCT and SOCT, greater stimulation by arginine
could not have been observed because of the concurrent
repression of the sensitive enzyme in arginine-supplemented
medium. Although the apparent induction of the argK pro-
moter by arginine seems paradoxical, it has precedents. In
E. coli B and in B. subtilis (during the early stationary
phase), addition of arginine results in increased OCT biosyn-
thesis (8).
The possibility that the Northern and primer extension

analyses presented above produced spurious results due to
the presence of the second OCT gene (argF) encoding the
phaseolotoxin-sensitive enzyme in strain NPS3121 is consid-
ered unlikely for the following reasons. (i) The two genes
have only 44% homology in the coding regions (Table 3),
where the degree of homology is likely to be highest; (ii)
there is no detectable hybridization between the two genes
under less stringent conditions used in a previous study (66)
compared with the hybridization conditions used here; (iii)
the longest uninterrupted regions of perfect matches be-
tween the argK and argF coding regions are limited to
single, nonadjacent stretches of 9 and 8 nucleotides each
occurring once; (iv) the K5 primer matches the argF RNA
poorly; in the best matching position, only the 5'-terminal 9
of the 17 bases match the argK sequence (27); the K5 primer
has a very poor match at the position of the argF message
which corresponds to the K5-binding site on argK.

Functional expression of ROTC in tobacco. The high level
of ROCT activity in leaf extracts from transgenic plants
expressing argK RNA, together with the distinct shift in the
pH activity profile of the OCT from transformant 21A,
clearly establish that ROCT was expressed in a fully func-
tional form in the plants. This conclusion is further sup-
ported by the demonstration of ROCT activity in the prog-
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eny from the cross between the II-3.2 transformant and
Glurk tobacco, the presence of significantly higher OCT
specific activity in the transgenic extracts, and the absence
of chlorosis in leaves of transgenic plants treated with toxin.
Although chlorosis development in untransformed SR1
plants was not regularly reproducible after toxin application,
it is interesting that even group II plants never showed
chlorosis. Whereas the efficiency of signal peptide process-
ing and cellular location remain to be investigated, the
bacterial enzyme was stable and catalytically active in plants
and retained its native resistance to phaseolotoxin. Consid-
ering that ROCIT is a trimeric enzyme (34), plant OCTs are
multimeric (trimeric [76] or tetrameric [1]), and some bacte-
rial OCTs can form functional heterotrimers (8), the lack of
coincident maxima in the three pH activity profiles raises the
possibility of hybrid plant-bacterium enzyme multimers.
The functional expression of the argK gene in higher

plants susceptible to P. syringae pv. phaseolicola is agro-
nomically and scientifically important. Halo blight affects a
major legume crop, and the ability to produce phaseolotoxin
can be genetically transferred to other P. syringae pathovars
(27). Additionally, the transgenic tobacco plants offer an
opportunity to investigate several pathophysiological as-
pects of toxin action that are presently not understood: the
physiological mechanism of chlorosis development (85); the
accumulation of amino acids that are metabolically unrelated
to the arginine pathway in toxin-treated plants (68); the
inability of a tox mutant of the pathogen to move systemi-
cally in the plant (64); the suppression of mature tissue
resistance (59); the susceptibility of some tolerant cultivars
to infection after toxin treatment (23, 59); and the inhibition
of shoot and root meristem growth associated with bean halo
blight.
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